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Harp Type: Chromatic

Skill: Any

Big Noise from Winnetka
Big Noise from Winnetka……………….

Tabbed by Clifford Raven

Bob Crosby and the Bobcats

4 4 -4 4 -4 4 -4~~ 3< -4~~~~ Big noise/blew in from Win-net–
ka--/----/ ~~~ 4 4 -4 4 -4~~ 3< -2 ----/stole each /girl-ie’s
heart—and then/ ~~~~~~~~ 4 4 -4 4 -4~~~ 3< -4~ ----/-- /Big
Noise /blew in from- Win-net/ ~ 4~~~~~~ 4 4 -4 4 -4~~3< -2 -
ka---/--/Big Noise/blew right out-a gain ~~~~~~~~ -2 3 3< 4~~~
1 ----/-- /girls were/sigh-ing, their/ -2 3 3< 4~~~ 1 -2 3 Boy
friends/cry-ing,  their/hearts  were/  3<  4~~~  1~~~~~~~~  4  4
Break-ing—when/----/-- /Big noise/ -4 4 -4~~ 3< -3 4 4 4 Blew
in from Win-net-/ka--/---/Big Noise/ -4 4 -4~~~3< -2~~~~~~~~~~
Blew right out- a-gain-/---/-- // 3< 3< 4 4 4< 4< 4<~~4< 4~~
Stop, /look,/lis-ten,/lis-ten to-the big/ ~ 4~~~~~~~~~~ 4 4 3<
Noise---/----/I’m called the/ -4 4 -4~~~ 3< -4~~~ 4~~~~~~~~
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Big  noise  from-  Win-net--ka;--/----/  4  4  -4  4  -4~~  3<
-2~~~~~~~~ And I/play ro-man-tic parts-/----/ ~~4 4 -4 4 -4~~
3< -4~~~4 / I just / blew in from—Win-net/-ka/---/ 4 4 -4 4
-4~~~ 3< -2~~~~~~~~~~ Where I/broke a mil-lion hearts/----/--
1 -2 3 3< 4 1 -2 3 Now/I’ve had/my fun- and/yet, there’s/ 3<
4~~~ 1 -2 3 3< 4~~~ 1~~~~~~~ Just one- who/got me/from the-
start/--- ~~~~ 4 4 -4 4 -4~~~ 3< -4~~4~~~~ ---/ex-it /big
noise from- Win-net-ka--/ ~~~~~ 4 4 -4 4 -4~~ 3< -3~~~~~ ----
/en-ter /big noise in- your heart,/ ~~~~~~~~~ ----/---//
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